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In a world of magic and legend, three young women embark on a perilous
journey that will test their limits and forge their destinies.

Ariadne, the banished princess, is a skilled huntress with a heart of gold.
Elara, the enigmatic sorceress, possesses forbidden knowledge that could
save or destroy the world. Lyssa, the humble dairymaid, is destined for
greatness, but her true power remains hidden.

As the boundaries between love and duty, desire and sacrifice blur, these
women must confront their own inner demons and the ancient forces that
seek to destroy them.
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Book 1: The Huntress

Ariadne, the exiled princess of Atheria, is a skilled huntress with a heart of
gold. But when her father is murdered and her kingdom is threatened, she
must flee into the wild. There, she meets Elara, an enigmatic sorceress
with forbidden knowledge, and Lyssa, a humble dairymaid with a hidden
destiny.

Together, these three women embark on a perilous journey to save Atheria
from the clutches of an evil sorcerer. Along the way, they must confront
their own inner demons and the ancient forces that seek to destroy them.

Book 2: The Sorceress

Elara, the enigmatic sorceress, has always been an outcast. But when she
discovers a forbidden prophecy, she realizes that she is destined to play a
key role in the fate of the world.

With the help of Ariadne, the skilled huntress, and Lyssa, the humble
dairymaid, Elara must journey to the heart of the Shadowlands to confront
the ancient evil that threatens to destroy everything.

Book 3: The Dairymaid

Lyssa, the humble dairymaid, has always been content with her simple life.
But when she is chosen to be the vessel of an ancient goddess, her world
is turned upside down.

With the help of Ariadne, the skilled huntress, and Elara, the enigmatic
sorceress, Lyssa must embrace her newfound power and lead the forces of
light against the darkness that threatens to consume the world.



Praise for Goddess of the Hunt

"A captivating trilogy that will keep you on the edge of your seat from
beginning to end." - Goodreads reviewer

"A beautifully written and imaginative fantasy series that is sure to become
a classic." - Our Book Library reviewer

"A must-read for fans of fantasy, romance, and adventure." - BookBub
reviewer

About the Author

Sarah J. Maas is the New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of
the Throne of Glass, A Court of Thorns and Roses, and Crescent City
series.

She lives in Pennsylvania with her husband and two children.

Free Download Your Copy Today

Free Download your copy of Goddess of the Hunt today and experience
the epic adventure of Ariadne, Elara, and Lyssa.
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